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FUIE ill HIM,Dim MIIIIIK,HALIFAX AID 
UT FAST 

LIRE TENU,

\
premier looks for improvement

BY TRIP TO SWITZERLAND.
POSSIBLY CLOSER COMMERCIAL RELA

TIONS THROUGH LAURIER’S VISIT.
A WEEK OF CONVENTIONS IN YAR

MOUTH.

MUSTEK CASE. Letter to Friend in Montreal Tells of 
Pleasant Anticipation of Recuperating 
After the Strain of London Visit-Writes 
of the Colonial Conference.

Dominion’s Premier and France’s Minister 
of Foreign Affairs Examine Conventions 
Which Might Be Conduded-Sir Wilfrid’s 
Social Engagements In Paris.

Main Body Will Begin Transaction of Busi
ness at 10 O’Clock Saturday Morning-. 
Steamer Mira Floated and Towed to Yar 

mouth to Temporarily Repair.

■

:

Combinations a Menace to the 
Government and Oppress

ors of the People.

Agent Not Commissioned toVery Material Witnesses to Be 
Placed on Stand at Me- 

ductic Friday.

this the Suggestion Made 
by Robert Reford of 

Montreal.

, , _ . . ... Montreal, Aug. 21—(Special)—A per-Ho d Out Inducements to sonal friend of Sir Wilfrid Laurier today
1 received a letter from the premier, who

Rneb worth

Toronto, Aug. 21—(Special)—The Tele
gram's cable from London says: “Le 
Temps, of Paris, saya Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

minister of foreign 
com-

Yarmouth, NS-, Aug. 21—(Special)—The 
annual convention of the Baptists of the 
maritime provinces of Canada, and affili
ated societies, meets m Yarmouth this 
week. The first to meet was the Women’s 
Baptist Missionary Union convention, 
which convened in the Baptist church at 
Heborn Tuesday and dosed today. _

The Maritime Baptist Young People's 
Union of the Maritime Provinces meets 
this evening in Zion church. The Baptist 
Institute of the Maritime Provinces will 
hold three sessions tomorrow. Rev. David 
Hutchinson will preach the sermon at 8 
o'clock in the evening, and the Baptist 
convention proper will meet at Zipn
dhurch at 10 a. m- Saturday, President J- | . , * .xThurS-
J. Wallace in the chair- The morning and Death Has Led tO A.reSl
afternoon sessions wifi be largdy taken up , DrQcee{JjncrS — Examination | Aug. 30 he will be a guest at a banquet
by reports and routine work. There will Qay S r & 8 at the Palais d’Orsay Hotel,
elenin?rX^TTy^ve<m Ke,r-1 to Continue This Afternoon.
stead, D. D., S. C- Freeman, missionary- 
elect, and others.

Steamer Mira, which was stranded at
floated

Striking Miners. • at the time of writing was at 
■ Castle, now occupied by Lord Strathcona.

Sir Wilfrid says that his health has not 
| been very good for some time. He has 

________been very much occupied .with the workTHE KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Of tile colonial conference, but he addsme rxmunio lulu | that the trÿUlble with him has
been his dissipations, such as dinners and 
receptions. These have worn him out, 
■but he hopes that Ms trip through Swit

ch,,.,„..rei,rn p„„i Prinru fînnrllldeS I zetiand will do him a world of good, iheSovereign Great rriory vonciunes prospQet d( the trip already caused Mm
Meeting Some Election Ru- t0g^lk™“Cho^ethe coronation ceremonies 
more Canadian RprpivPS Pro- and the colonial conference Sir Wilfridmors — Canadian Receives rro ^ ($iat tlie sull>jedts discussed had been

4Un Imnprial Ser- moat interesting and at times the dis-motion in tne imperial oer | had been quite animated. The
suggestions of the colonial premiere were 
well received (by the home government and 
received every consideration.

In fact, he says, the colonial statesmen 
have no reason to complain of the treat- 

Ottawn, Aug- 21—(Special)—In connec- I ment they have received from the 'home 
tion with a Toledo despatch whichjays authorities.^ ^ ^ dis.
that George A. Whitney, liomteteacli g I p]a^d g^aw:iIx]jg tihenn on every occasion, 
agent for Canada, has been authorized by I aTL(^ everything has been done to make 
the dominion government to proceed to their stay as pleasant and profitable as
«» - ^
30,000 or more of the striking miners ana | mueb good wjj] come from the cooference. 
their families to form a colony and locate
on free homesteads which the government | ..... . I [T nflED
will provide for them in the great wheat [|(J | [[ | QU til
belt of the Northwest, the officials of the ________ __ .

geherals enter Belgium

and M. Delcasse, 
affairs, will together examine several 
mercial conventions which might be con
cluded between France and Canada. Sir 
Wilfrid entertains at luncheon today prom 
inent Canadians in Paris and the staff of 
the Canadian agency.

Annie Porter Repeats Singular Re- I Canadian premier will give a luncheon to 
nimiu i UI IC . H . ° St. Sulpice Seminary, in honor of the St.

marks Made by Wife of Man Whose | gulpician others, the first colonizers of
Canada. On Wednesday next. Sir Wilfrid 
will attend a banquet at Lille, and

SEES RUIN AHEAD.
MRS. MARSTEN’S TALK.WRITES LONDON TIMES.

H -
Tomorrow the New York’s Financial Magnate Pre

dicts Unprecedented Financial 
Conditions Following Revolt of 
American People—Combines Good 
Only at Outset of Operations.

He Objects to Passenger and Freight 
Servicq— Discusses the Various 
Routes Which Have Been Pro
posed- Doesn't Like Summer and 
Winter Port Scheme.

on

vice.
Paris.”

ANCIENT ORDER OF 
UNITED WORKMEN,

.} New York, Aug. 21—Russel Sage, in an 
interview today, referred to a published 
statement quoting J. Pierpont Morgan 
as saying that the era of great trusts had 
just begun and that more gigantic corpor
ations are stored in the near future some 
of which may overshadow the steel trust. 
Mr. Sage said:—

“Whether Mr. Morgan said that or not, 
combinations of all industries are a men- 

tx> true government. Not only *>, but 
they are the oppressors of the people.”

“What will be the result of eneh an 
era?” asked a reporter.

“In such an event the American people 
will revolt against them, and there will 
be financial ruin, the like of which this 
country has never seen—or any other.”

It was suggested to Mr. Sage that there 
was a general opinion that combinations 
at certain times were good things for the 
country.

“Yes,” Mr. Sage replied, "when several 
industries are starting out in business it 
is well for individuals to combine for 
mutual protection until the business is 
firmly established. When the business is 
m established, the combination should be 
disrupted and conducted on individual 
lines. Then if one individual became em
barrassed it would not mean the wrecking 

, of the industry. I believe it is best to 
have such industries divided among sev
eral individuals than combined into one 
great combination, the embarrassment of 
which would mean the ruin of all.”

I Woodstock, N. B-, Aug. 21-(Special)-Chebogue Point, last winter, was
last night and towed to Yarmouth, ar- preliminary examination in the Mars-
riving here at 2 o’clock this morning. The' ^ case wa8 continued this morning be- 
Mira now lies at) the Burrell-Johnson jarvl3 g. LaWj parish court com-

EETrHHEli FSriSHr EH Ierand ^ Meet-condition and it seems probable that she ^p^ddock analyst, of St. John, gave I jng Ch00S6S Sorfil, Quebec, 3S
can be made as servdoeable as ever with a ev'i(jence ^ ’to finding 1-24 of a grain of I x. . pi
moderate outlay- Temporary repârs wifl atryclmine in the liver and kidneys, and I Next Place,
be effected here when the Mira will pro- I Doctorg Rarikm and Turner stated that 
cead to Halifax under her own steam to | would be equivalent to about five 
be put in thorough sea going order.

Toronto, Aug. 21—(Special) The Tele
gram’s special cable from London says: 
“Robert Reford, of Montreal, has,a letter 
jjn the Times regarding the fast Atlantic 
■project. Hefrird objects to a passenger 
land freight service. It means, he says, 
saddling Canada with a service no better 
than before. If Quebec or Montreal is 
to be the terminal port, subsidies will be 
dangerous, especially as the railway com
pany might use its power for its own 
benefit exclusively.

“The St. Lawrence route, Mr. Reford 
argues, is handicapped by discriminating 
insurance. If the C. P. R- is subsidized, 
the present liners must abandon the Cana
dian route.

- “A 20-knot service, he says, is impossible 
between Liverpool and Montreal or Que- 

’■ bee. Owing to the congested nature of 
the Irish sea, the neighborhood of Liver- 

' pool is dangerous, as is also navigation of 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. On account of 
ice and fog and snow the gulf is object
ionable in spring and autumn. Intricate 
waters also menace the route. The port 
of Montreal, Mr. Reford points out, is 
open for only yven months of the year. 

„ Changing routes would be dangerous. 
There vyould be no immunity from Now 

X,. '■G. Ul'lt Hupmumnn to officers running con
tint mu-tty on the same route. Running 
half to Montreal and half to Halifax adds 
,o the dangers and expense. Liners chang
ing routes ie. regarded as not only detri
mental, but disastrous. Mr. Reford sug
gests the best and shortest all year : 
a between Galway and Halifax.”

Y

a Charlottetown,P-'EJ., Aug. 21—(Special) 
grains in the whole body. I —At this morning’s session of the A- O.

Everett Marsten spoke of the good health u. W , reports on the state of the order 
of his brother and of his saying it was I and, appeals were adopted. The committee 
strange that he felt well when with him on ]awB presented a report and included 

| and not so well when be was home. I 8everal proposed amendments to the' con*
Albert Best said that the day before 3titution gome of which were approved 

Geo. H. Marsten died, Mrs. Marsten to-d and others rejected.
1 him when he was in the hotel that George w decided to hold the next meeting

«.i Mjrssijs:Doctor Parkin Will Not Handle Both tiaaick .lie espeowd if he had ones thesefaTOra|]j| I, red o..' a Bjohdieu & bi,_„ giïen BUch eommitoioD. ThlS’enü eipTeto to retnrn here vrithin

N.„ Position and Upper Canada ^ ^Æ^eTZÏ * CL, x, o«,i. —a h.,.

CoHrgo Prmcrpalship. I STA STZr « «*,. a* j» c «- ÏZ&X
Tore,., «ïïZTJZZCZi2 ÏÏV5ïti&îSFSri.'ïæs

SSS h»tf”e XIZ G«J MaJ-D- L. Oariey, t
izer of tMRhodes scholarships. The doc- Fredericton to see a. doctor. He could Charters, A. W. Blawm and Mrs. Duncan Windsor. Hnn aU on board a tram f Holland.
tor replied that it would not be possible go when he got his business settled to her McCormack. Tlus aCternoon the delegates I Supreme Deputy Grand Master Hon.
for him to manage two such big concerns satisfaction, and the sooner Atherton went on a drive around the city and Senator William Gibson, Beamsval.e. i ||en Will Not Boycott Militia.

the Upper Canada College and the killed him the better. suburbs. tiupramle Grand Chancellor W. H. ___ 91_rn,p rnn.
Rhodes’ scholarships at the same time. A number of other witnesses were ex- --------------- ■ ' — I Whyte, Montreal. Bndgepcrt, Conn., Aug. 21 The co
He had no idea as to what arrangement aimined, their evidence being on the lines |nAlirrnri|pr nil Tlir I Supreme Grand Treasurer—O. S. Hill- vention o e ^/brass workers’
would be made at the college, but added Liven at the coroner’s inquest. I r[]U LLDLUfj. IN Hf- man, Hamilton. peters, bras, ^ulders and ^er6
he had secured some excellent teachers in George Chase, the mail driver, said he uUUlLULlluL Ull IllL I Ruprtme Grand Constable-W- H' G’ | aft'l” some debate a Solution ‘boycotting
England, who would be a credit to the boarded at the hotel.- He saw no 1 g I niTTIT fill I DD niirOTIfltl 1 Garrioch, Ottawa. I ., militia orvaniaation» The resolutionn.Matts CATTLE GUARD QUESTION Ka=*,<gt2rkM"-A- * U»s««jk
"°nsutethtwoW°yeara aUeat.0'0^°^ h'àdtften toughf^gs S tdicin^s I ^ Holt and Mf. RobeftSOfl at Ot- | " Supreme Grand Registrar-h’red Wal- | £** °r W ° 
have eight Rhodes scholarships instead of | down for members of the family at dif-

The inquest was adjourned till tomorrow | Station ImpfOVEltient. 
afternoon, when Mr. Murphy said he
would have some very material witnesses. | Ottawa, Aug. 21—(Special)—Mr. Holt 

1 *1 m 1 I arrived this afternoon, and, along with

NFfiRl) PROBLEM IN âSVffSjAi.'dtâiïï;. ....IILUIIU l IlLIULLIll 111 I regard to the course of action to be taken I ervJne
I mini linnr IPIITT I to inquire into the question of cattle I District, Hamilton—James Hoop-
Al-HII û M nr A . r «uards for the railways They will remain „ Hamilton.
nl lllun IIIUIIL nUU I L| | jiere for a coup]e of days. I Ho 3 District Toronto—J- W. Jones,

Senator Ellis left for home this after- I Toronto.
Natives May Attack Returning I Hon. Sidney Fisher visited the quaran- l K,nSston"^J- H.

faritime Board of Trade Pass Resolutions on Important Sub-1 u.hmri,M-ohWorried. ^2™™"

• XA/NI Moat Movt Ypar at Pharlnttetown—Officers London, Aug. 20—Mail advices received rushed to completion. This is the station g' Dorchester (N- B.)
ec — Will Meet Next Year at UnariOtietOWII UII,VCIi> here from Johannesburg indicate that the of which strong complaints arc adeged to H Steves, DorcUester Cr(>we)

J • - «ai I -.1. I rml/lAnf nvgro problem is grooving more acute and I have been, made some time ago. I >Elected—Wednesday S Unpleasant Incident. is the authorities infinite worry ---------------  1,rT ' No s strict, Manitoba-E. W. Mark-

BITK LOWER THIN « Columbia_-H Htion of the natives depends the whole fu- I Un I LO LU II LU I IInil I No. 9 ^strict, British Co • q^veedie, premier of New Brunswick, and
board should pass a resolution on the sqb- | ture of the now colonies-whether the rnflll II[Ul UfiDlf No 10 tosTruri-tinnee Edward Island- Hon. G. H. Murray, premier of Nova Soo-j“‘ .“"s'-fi-S’Sr.’d SI HiUM NLW lUfill. w A-'B^ tunTr^e. . ia, who arrived from England on theWd.iajn Jarvis, . ^.rnlhmsk0f Among the immediate dangers native at-1 _____ I There will be an election ror the district Kteain3fiip Lake Simcoe, gave ineredting in-
John looked to t X tacks on Boers returning to their farms I I of Yukon before next session of parli - l fiùre before they left for their
the fast passenger semee-, m. »• John of natives to assault white Plenty of Freight in Sight for ment. If the health of Governor Ross tern
wias the natural terminus ot the tre ght are tiireatening to lead to serious J ' ° „ . . . permits, it is expected he will be a candi-
service- St. John wanted to see the man- coiiflicU betmeen yoe^ anj blacks. Under Canada-South Africa Line. date. There are 2,800 voters in the dis-
time provinces developed, but it did not ^ ^ ime the crude but simple retri- _____- trict.
want to be left behind in the race. Never- bution for assaults on women was shoot- Montreal Aug. 21—The managers of the Geo. H. Perley lumber merchant, is 
theless that city would support the enter Qn sigllt No-w, however, there is no Canadian line to South Africa are exiicri- mentioned by Conservatives of Ottawa as
prise no matter what port was chosen. legislation on the subject, and the English encjn„ nQ djfficuUy in finding freight for a probable candidate m Argentieud 

W. S- Fislier, of St. John, iavored a autfiorities are hesitating to enact laws their steamers. The first sailing is fixed contest the vacancy caused by the death
20 knot service. until all the parties concerned can voice for (Jct 18 tbe vessel chosen being the I o£mPoc,t>°f,.<-, r’slle l1’ ... , . . ...

Senator Wood stated that his board I tlieir opinions. The hesitancy to deal I Allan liner Ontarian. The agents of the I The British team thart will shoo
whs hoantily in accord with the propoti- 8ummarily with the natives is causing both three companj(, concerned, the Allan, Palma trophy here arrived tonight TU y
tion. He flavored 'having the service' AI Boqts and Afrikanders intense irritation, j.’urness and Eldar-Dempster lines held a will start practising on the Rockliite r- 
appoinitmente, speed and safety equal to and encourages the blacks to truculent meetin yestc.rday and fixed a schedule range tomorroiv.
the best on the Atlantic- Senator Wood, effrontery." 0f ratal. This sriiedule is considerably The militia department has just been
would not name the port. This matter --------------- —--------------- lower than that charged from New York, advised of the momot o i to the rank of
rested with the eteam^iip com^nme.Jte GL0UCESTER STRIKE OFF. of 'the New Yori^ shippers jrew South A frira as

Vhereas.it Is most desiraMetoat Canadian mpe e Jffic America -------- lislnnent of‘the Canadian line, and ven- adjutant to ^°lon^^”S’ (^urch'LÏ'a
T'TfcatX' ruirsÆrrr bet ;n3 , . . FU. Skinners. Cutters and Handler, Return tm-ed the _ prediction that unless, the the^NorZ^t
Vhereas, the establishment and operations The resolution was passed unanimously. to Work Canadian ships could procure crude o n Mounted Police before enlisting with

ansrsur-».- trsrti »«. =.-™. « î—, * -> «* •>» a zsrzrJSJffssszs.
ss'iJssB sfasa-îsfs .i, ™='«•»■ rl,ni, .r pnr. n,ri 1M-r-

jssntss «■»-1 ap“n Alkn ””d SiMh?,™1,.;1-»! IHUNJt but» MU
ment of Canada fie asked to grant a ton- following resolution: taken back just as fast as they can be __ .... nln ,mll,
ifs'fiuflders "oecompete ln° tfiîs Industry Whereas, | public opinion In Canada has aix.()mmodated. Tfl 1] ? (11 f] HfiMFt
, mve it extended over a term of years pronounced emphatically in favor of a faut Tlie etr,kers voted to remove all dis- | I U El 10 ULU 11 U III Ll
'lulently long to secure the permanent ^‘Çe between ^ appointments criminaition and to return to work under
y “im^nt to 1L CstoeVtoferests of to any now crossing t.h«hAt,antlc: and the agreement previously accepted by the
"co-try- ^ ^,fV . . aaTaT’ ^ empioye,
[r CamipbelO endoraed the remarks ot - • - -

MoKeen. He felt that next to the 
lj industry in Sydney, this project of 
.] diiip(buiiding was the most important 
ada could have- Such a project must 
established on a large scale. He felt 
t if a unified effort were made a 

-pty would follow. Every board of trade 
affeoted directly or indirectly by -the 

iblishment of such a plant and every

ace

RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 
CANADA TO BE EIGHT

such offer had been made. Mr. Whitney 
is merely a local agent, supposed to in
duce settlers qualified to become farmers 
to move to Canada and receives so much

y salaried

Troops to Be Called Should They 
Board Train from Holland.

a r

j8^1
was

route j
as ChargedlWith Arson.

Bridgewater, Maas., Aug. 21—James 
Hudson was arrested here tonight on the 
charge of setting fire to a building owned 
by O. A, Smith, which was burned yester
day. The officers say he admits setting 
the fire, as well as causing the destruction 
of two buildings in Canada several years 

He will be taken to Brockton to
morrow for a hearing.

'J
The Gilman Esttte.

J New York, Aug. 21—Justice Stover, in 
ihe Supreme court today, overruled tire 

interposed .by the defendants 2 ^temurrer
n filie suit brought by Mrs. Helen Potts 
fall a gained Theophilus Gilman and Ed
vard T. Norton, administrators of the 

of the late George F. Gilman, the r/ago.
«state
billionaire tea merchant, and a number 
,f other defendants, including the rela
tes and next of ikin of Mr. Gilman.

tawa — Grosse Isle Quarantine | te£8t^f£hn Eosg Robe,toon.
Tliere are' 10 provincial districts in the 

Canadian jurisdiction and the election re
sulted with the choice of the* following:

two, he says. 001. MESSRS. TWEEDIE100IH0HRIÏ 
Till OF THEIR TRIP 10 EHCUHD.ilEEL SHIPBUILDING AID IHE FIST 

LINE PROJECT DISCUSSED IT SIDE,
Presidents.

No. 1 District, London—G. Swift, Walk-

\ New Brunswick’s Premier Says Any Attempted Cut Down 
Provincial Representation Will Be Vigorously Opposed—No 
Fast Line Contract for C. P. R. Says Hon. Mr. Murray.

XX» 21—(SpreW-H... L. J. “SSTWS

imteresting to anybody else. The eight- 
seeing, especially during the preparation 
for the coronation in June, wise certainly; 
wonderful; everything in connection with 
it was most' interesting indeed. The scene 
of the coronation was one that is seldom 
seen in a life time, and owing to the ill
ness of his majesty the king, was preemi
nently solemn. The queen certainly look
ed most queenly, and yet most womanly. 
She is much beloved by all people, and ia 

mlore so than evefr before. 
“There is one thing about a hoffiUM 

when one is not accustomed to have ess. 
and that is that one is always anxious to 
get .back to the old habits and *xx4c 
again.”
C. P. R. Not to Get Fast Line Contract

k
as

^Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 21-(Spemal)-5ev- 
Tj matters were before the Maritime 
ja,rd of Trade at Sydney today. 
{‘Subsidizing Steel Shipbuilding was 
beussed at length. It was clearly and 
H-ib'.y handled by E. T. McKeen, of 
Idney. He impressed upon the board 
T, importance of the question. Mr. Mc- 
fcen said lie did not speak for any one 
,1-tiicm of this country, he spoke for the 
bole of Canada. Shipbuilding is eome- 
ing we must have, and we will have it. 
behoved Canadians to get to work in 

;a matter and inaugurate a policy which 
,u]d eventually place Canada first in 
s matter. We have the opportunity and 
we don’t take advantage of it we will 
very remise in our duties.
Ie moved the following resolution, 
jch was seconded by Mr. Campbell, of 
lifax:—

Î
homes.

Speaking of the proposed reduction of 
parliamentary representation in the mari
time provinces, Hon. Mr. Tweedie said:

“Tliere is not any doubt that when the 
premiers of the different maritime prov
inces meet in Quebec during the month of 
September, private conferences will be) 
hold at whidh it will likely be decided 
on what action the different provinces 
nvilll take, should an attempt be made to 
reduce our representation in parliament, 
owing to tlhe decrease in population. There 
will hardly be any attempt made to 
change the British North America act in 
order that the provinces of New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island may retain the same number ot 
members in the federal house, as they 
have at present, font we shall certainly 
maintain that when all the provinces 

admitted into a union, it was gener-

now even

Speaking of the colonial conference, 
Hon. Mr. Murray raid: "The only prac
tical result of the meeting wee the pro
jected fast line of steamers on the Atlan
tic from England to Canada, That ie â 
settled fact, and «a soon as the preümi- 
naries are decided the contract sell be 
awarded.”

Mr. Murray said bis retoeitm *B1 
proved by Hon. Mr. Tweedie,

“Halifax will be the winter tersflBti 
and Quebec the cummer terminal, with 
Sydney as a port of call for the landing 
of mails and also passenger* who mag 
desire to travel the rest of the route bj) 
rail, which, without doubt, wifi be tftra 
quickest means (by 20 hours, as the steam
ers wB proceed from Sydney at » re
duced speed up the St. Lawrence.

“I am strongly of the opinion that th< 
Elder-Dempsters will obtain the Contract, 
and I know that Sir Alfred Jones, th< 
head of that company, is sure of it.

“No,” said Mr. Murray, “the C. P. R, 
■will not receive the contract; at least that) 

the general impression when I sailed

were
ally understood that no matter what the 
population should be the number of our 
members should not be decreased.

“This question,” Premier Tweedie went 
on to say, “as already stated by Premier 
Peters, of P. E. Island, is a very live one 
throughout the provinces, and I can as
sure you that any attempt made to de
crease our representation will be vigorous
ly opposed. What will have to be done 
will be to take the meaning of the clauses 
of the act, and not the exact wording 
thereof. If at the time of the union the 
representatives <xf the three provinces were 
given to understand that there would not be 
any change made, it would certainly be 
unfair to try to effect any change noiw.”

“And what of your trip to England?”
“Seeing that it was the first trip I had 

had «cross the Atlantic, I could tell

THE WESTERN HARVESTERS.

Ontario Reports Not So Many This Year 

As Last.

Boer Whom Canadians Helped Cap-r should be taken of tho ports of 
the maritime provinces which are a h_uliarea 
miles nearer 
Europe
especially as ocean , ,
to these ports which are quite as eare ana 

shorter than those taken by the fast-

« Toronto, Aug. 21—(Special)—Nearly 3,-
Rroke from Maine Jail I tUf6 at Paardeberg, Leaves St. ooo farm hands from various pointe of
Broke from Maine Jail. Western Ontario left here today on the

Ellsworth, Me., Aug. 21—Leroy Vamum, Helena With 1,UUU UthefS. Manitoba harvesters’ excursions. This
Bert Gray and Frank Harvey, prisoners -------- number exceeds that of last year up to
at the county jail, made! their escape this , f s, Helena Auz date from the same territory, but from
afternoon and at a late hour tonight were Jamestown, Isl^ including Geimral reports received it doesn’t seem probable 
still ai large. They had the privilege of 2te-A thousand tâüed from «Tas many harvesters will go west this
kty Sd W? T _ I bere ^S for South Afnra. . _ | year as we=» last season. _ ..

____  the commercial cemtres of
than the Inland ports of Canada and 

routes can be followed

much shorter man uno»« uircu w 
est ships out of New York; therefore

Resolved, tost the representatives of the 
maritime boards of trade here assembled 
nree the government to take Immediate and 
definite action on this question by grant-
(Continued pn page 3, fourth column.).

was
with Hon. Mr. Tweedie from Eng'eisl» 
and I do not believe that there has been; 
anj reason for » change Binse.’’-____jjever

,) -,
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